. In this illusion, the subject expeteractions between proprioception and touch provide riences an illusory elongation or shrinking of a body part. a powerful way to investigate the implicit body repreWe used this illusion to investigate whether perceived sentation underlying touch. Here, we demonstrate changes in finger size would affect the tactile percepthat an intrinsic primary quality of a tactile object, for tion of an object in contact with the finger. We preexample its size, is directly affected by the perceived dicted that the subjects would feel the object to grow size of the body part touching it. We elicited proprioin size as the finger feels elongated.
Figure 2. Results Figure 1. Experimental Setup
Probability that the stimulus separation on the finger felt greater than on the forehead (the actual lengths were on average equal on Blindfolded subjects held their left index finger with their right arm. the two body parts). Subjects were more likely to rate the finger Vibration was applied to the right arm on either the biceps tendon, stimulus as larger than the forehead stimulus during biceps vibrathe triceps tendon, or a nearby control location that did not stimution than either control or triceps vibration. Tactile distance judglate the tendon. The biceps vibration induced a subjective extenments during triceps vibration did not differ from control. The absion of the right arm and, consequently, a subjective elongation of scissa displays finger drawings closest to the mean choice; these the left index finger. The triceps vibration induced a subjective drawings were used to describe their subjective feeling of finger flexion of the right arm and, consequently, a subjective shrinking of distortion. the left index. The control vibration did not induce any illusion. While being vibrated, subjects were touched successively on the left index finger and on the forehead with two pairs of miniature was predicted in advance, we used one-tailed statistisolenoids. Subjects judged whether the distance between the solecal tests throughout. First, we quantified the phenomenoids felt bigger or smaller on the index finger or the forehead. They received no feedback during the task. nology of the kinaesthetic illusion with visual templates. Subjects selected significantly smaller visual matches to their index finger after triceps vibration than control (ratio of 0.53 versus 0.74 of the width of the viewed sponse time, but it usually lasted w120 s. After each period of vibration, the subjects pointed with their right hand, t 9 = 3.713, p = 0.005) and significantly larger matches after biceps tendon vibration than control (rahand toward one of a range of pictures of the index finger, indicating the one corresponding to the pertio of 1.07 versus 0.74 of the width of the viewed hand, t 9 = 7.282, p % 0.001). This demonstrated that the kiceived size of their own finger. Each picture showed a prototypical whole hand with the index finger selecnaesthetic elbow-movement illusions induced by tendon vibration caused a change in perceived finger tively elongated or shrunk. The index-finger size varied across pictures; it was 2/7, 3/7, 4/7, 5/7, 6/7, 1, 8/7, 9/ length, as expected. The illusion had a rapid onset and was persistent: On debriefing, subjects reported that 7, or 10/7 of the width of the pictured hand. (We did not show pictures corresponding to the real sizes of the bodily illusions caused by the tendon vibration began shortly after vibration onset and lasted throughout subjects' hands because of the large visual-array size required.) the block (w120 s). We investigated the effects of the illusion on exteroWe included only the subjects who experienced proprioceptive illusion by vibration of the right-arm elbow ceptive touch by calculating the probability that the distance between dual tactile stimuli on the finger felt tendons (n = 10). For a further 20 subjects, no clear illusion of elbow extension could be elicited, and testgreater than on the forehead. Subjects more frequently rated the finger stimulus as larger than the forehead ing was discontinued. However, all ten subjects who felt their arm moving also felt their finger changing size. stimulus during biceps vibration (59%) than during control (52%) or triceps vibration (53%; t 9 = 3.39 and 1.89, Subjects first performed the tactile judgment task in a pretest baseline condition. They then performed the respectively, both p < 0.05). Tactile distance judgments during triceps vibration did not differ from control (Figsame task during each of three different vibration conditions (biceps, triceps, and control) repeated twice. Fiure 2 and Table 1 ). Finally, we confirmed that the tactile judgment bias was an online effect of the bodily illusion nally, they repeated the task with no vibration as a posttest.
by measuring tactile distance perception in pretest and posttest blocks before and after the vibration condiBecause the direction of the illusion in each condition The link between proprioception and touch was asymmetric in relation to the direction of the fingerIn contrast, our study provides the first body-size illusion measures that are both quantitative and implicit. It length changes. Illusory shrinkage of the finger had no effect on tactile judgments. Why did the tactile distance shows that internal, proprioceptive perception of the body can directly influence the perception of an externot feel smaller when the finger was felt to be shrinking? This finding suggests an anisotropy of the body nal tactile object. We propose that perception of tactile objects is referenced to body representation, which de 
